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anetta on campus,
discusses draft law
BY CHERYLE JOHNSON

President Carter decided draft
registration was needed and
The discussion table was requested. appropriations from
round, but the questions put to Congress.
Hep. Leon Panetta (D-Carmel
Panetta said the request
Valley) during a workshop held nearly died in the appropriations
Saturday in Crandall Gym went subcommittee hearing, but a
straight to the point about the lobbying effort by Majority
status of draft legislation.
Leader Jim Wright forced the
Invited to the day-long draft request to a vote of· the full
information seminar by Campus committee, where it passed 26Llbertarians, co-sponsors of the 23. The resolution to appropriate
\\"Orkshop, Panetta respondea to $13 million to gear up the
questions put to him by a panel selective service system was
consisting of Ce Ce Dundon, a
t member of Mothers For Peace; passed 218-188 by the House of
Representatives on April 22. The
Andy Dumond, a senior at San senate has yet to vote.
Luis Obispo Senior High School;
Panetta said he voted against
Dr. Dominic Perello, a professor the measure because he saw it as
of economics at Cal Poly; and Dr. a n
empty
symb ol.
If
Susanne Moran, a member of Cal mobilization of forces were
Poly's political science depart necessary in an emergency, the
ment.
information could as easily be
Before answ ering their obtained from computerized
t questions. however, Panetta social security records and
removed his coat and set about census froms as from cards filled
the task of outlining for the out at the post office. Panetta
audience of about 130 how the argued. He said he also felt in
draft registration arose and creasing salary and benefits for
hat specific steps have been military personnel would be a
taken toward reinstituting it.
better solution to current
According to Panetta, a manpower problems.
proposal to reinstate the draft
Draft legislation is currently
arose_ last year in congress when being considered in the Senate,
it was determined the all where Panetta said the issue is
,·olunteer service did not as controversial as in the House.
produce sufficient recruitment,
but where, like the House, it is
particularly in the army. Re expected to be endorsed.
enlistments were also down
Panetta told the audience
because of reductions in military several different draft program
benefits, a factor which proposals are. being considered,
aggra vat e d the prob l em, including Rep. Paul McCloskey,
Panetta added.
Jr. 's (R-Menlo Park) National
Despite those problems, Service Option proposal which
Panetta said the congressional would allow draftees the option
draft proposal was about to be of non-military service within
defeated when the twin crises in government.
Iran and Afghanistan occurred.
With pauses for long gulps of
At that time, said Panetta, water, Panetta then began t�
Dally Staff Writer
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Talks face
draft issue
BY CHERYLE JOHNSON
Dally Staff Writer

A group of about 130 people
sat through a eries of talks in
Crandall Gym on a Saturday
made sticky both with the heat
and with the issue they were
there
d i s c u s s-t h e
to
philosophical, moral and legal
ramifications of resistance to
cur re ntly pro posed draft
legislation.
"It is the government· s duty
and only right function to
protect your rights to life. liberty
and the pursuit of happiness,·•
Jim Trotter, a Libertarian party
can didate f o r t h e 19th
Congressional District, told
listeners during one of the
opening session speeches at the
draft seminar, co-sponsored
Saturday by the Campus
Libertarians.
With the imposition of
registration for the draft, the
government is interfering and
intruding in a person· s life.
Trotter stated.
Mustang Daily-Vince Bucci •
''The draft is a symbol. Carter
is showing the world he can get
Congressman Leon Panetta explains the Legislature's
tough-should he show the world
work on draft registration at a draft workshop Saturday.
he can get tough at our ex
answer specific questions from registrants.
pense?" Trotter asked.
the workshop panel, which was
As far as women and the draft
He also said reinstatement of
moderated by Superior Court are concerned, Panetta said he
the draft would offer no real
Judge Harry Woolpert.
felt a constitutional test of the military protection because it
In answer to a question about issue would be made on the
would not guarantee the
who the draft would apply to, grounds of sexual discrimination
enlistment
of the highly trained
Panetta said all 19- and 20-year in employment.
technicians, which the armed
old males would be required to
"Today there are an excess of services need.
report to the post office in th�ir 180.000 women in the services
What it would guarantee,
community to complete a already performing significant
Trotter
said, would be an in
re g i s t r a t i o n f o r m . T h e roles," Panetta addd.
crease in inflation and social
congressman said post office
About the Iranian hostages.
suffering.
registration would be ineffectual, Panetta said it is clear from the
because any list could be out aborted rescue attempt that
"The inflation you see today is
dated in two months and because their lives are no longer the
a direct result of the stupidity of
such a system failed to provide
the Vietnam War." said Trotter.
See Panetta, page 8 who also told the audience that
for any sort of classification of
one of his greatest personal
mistakes was to volunteer for
military service in the late 1950s.
Even if a person agrees with
the ultimate goals of the draft
system, he should resist it on the
it in with my running for ASI Huff.· By making the ASl ground that it is wrong to be
president. I want to make it presidency more visible. I use my forced to do anything, said
known that this was a well "raisin in a bowl of oatmeal" Trotter.
thought-out decision. It wasn't a analogy: People ask, "Don't you
The essence of libertarian
think being black is going to hurt disagreement is with the concept
knee-jerk type of thing.
My resignation was respon· you?" And I say no, it's going to o f c o e r c i o n ,
said
the
sible in so far as I did not resign help. This way I am recognizable congressional candidate, who
until we had someone competent on campus.
added that it is impossible to
in there, and eal l\feyers is very
There are not that many force people to be either good or
competent.
blacks on campus and if I start free.
But my resignation also being a little crazy, ripping the
··If you are not free now, you
represented my overall concern microphone out of people's
won't be free tomorrow,·· he
with some of the people that are hands during University Hour
in ASI this year. I think we have and say, "Hold it, I have an issue added.
See Talks, page 4
become so tunnel-visioned, so that I want to bring up. My
myopic in our views that we name is Willie Huff, you may not
know me but I'm your student
don't see the outside world.
We· become non-students, we body president."
start talking about "the
Then people will be able to stop
students·· -we 're using the third me and ask me what's going on.
person instead of the first. In the Daily: Is your blackness an
Sanchez on ASI
senate I was torn between trying issue?
see page 3
to do a mediocre job in both
f' No, I don't think so. I
Huf
school work and internal affairs.
see the responsibilties of
So I resigned knowing that don't
Forestiere wants V.P.
president having to deal
I'm just going to go for it, get AS! black and white issues. �·m
see page 3
my grades together so I can run with
g
sm
bus
on
ide
dec
going to
for ASI president, so I can apply not ms.
gra
Three Mustangs
for law school in the fall, and pro
students at
the
k
thin
't
don
I
hopefu l l y w i n the A S I
sign pro contracts
cerned with my
presidency-then start changing Cal Poly are con
e
want someon
see page 7
things around and getting people blackness. They
be
and
job
a
do
to
ng
goi
is
involved who haven't been in who
ASI president for all the
volved before.
Fred Harris speech
a specific i?te� est
Daily: So far you've said students, not
see page 8
off like I m Just
students are apathetic and the group. If I come
res ent black
senate is closed-minded. How are goi ng to rep
See Interview, page 5
you going to cure this?

· Huff, bumping heads with apathy, runs alone
BY Jll\l MA YER
Dally Staff Writer

It ·s not only lonely on the top,
ut AS] presidential candidate
Willie Huff thinks it's lonelv
· getting there.
Huff is running unopposed for
the AS/ presidency. The
president is responsible for the
execution of senate legislation,
and is the highest official
representing Cal Pol)L students.
The Mustang Daily talked to
Huff about issues, his solutions,
aitd his lonely campaign.

Related story
page3

Daily:

Some people attribute
Willie Huff
}'our solo candidacy to student
apathy. while some student
senators have said no one thinks but that's really not true. I
they could beat you. Why do you announced very early that I was
hink no one is running against running for ASI president, and
tou?
that I intended to win.
liuff.· I think student apathy is
Deep in my heart I feel that I
of the big reasons. I think am the best candidate, but I
lhe overall percept ion of don't go around saying it.
Udents is ASI is not really an D a i l y:
Concer n i ng
y our
fective group of people, so resignation last fall as Internal
Ybe no one wants to get in Affairs Assistant, aren't you
lved.
afraid students will take this to
ure I would like to think that mean you can't stick out a job?
�le didn't run because they Huff: Sure, I thought about that,
dn't think they could beat me, and that's one reason that I tied
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ASI candidates
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Nick Forestiere.

I •

Editors:
Nick Forestiere is more than just a
fellow student and office partner; he's
som eone I am proud to call a friend. I
feel to truly write a sincere recom·
mendation for someone one needs to
know an individual insid� and out. Most
people are crit1cal of ASI simply
because they -just do not know what
goes on in ASI, or how ASI works for
the student.
�ick is more than just a man of ideas;
he 1s a man of his WQrd. The issues in the
past are still_ the issues of the present,
1.e. commuruty-campus relations, ASI
n
awareness and itram
ural sports to
n �e a fe�. If Proposition 9 passes we
will all be tightening our belts.
With the financi al experience that
Nick has I feel it makes him more than
qualified to fulfill the job of vice
president. He is a man with incredible
stamina, dedication and understanding.
I have seen Nick pursue issues which
entail unraveling the burea·ucratic red
tape and not once has he quit on the
students.
If you are tired of the apathy on this
campus; if you want to see a change for
the bettet and if you care about the
future of Cal Poly, then I suggest you
let Nick Forestiere help lead us in I 98081. Remember May 7 is your chance for
a better Cal Poly!
Jeff Shapiro
Internal Affairs Assistant
Editors:
Over the last three years Nick
Forestiere has proven to be an effective
and competent leader. He is not only
_
dedica
ted and hard-w orking, but has
h�d considerable experience in ASI.
Nick has the genuine ability to work not

with only us the students, but with the
administration as well. Please join me in
supporting Nick Forestiere for ASI vice
president May 7 and 8.
Kathy A. Perry
Social Sciences Council

Ted Sanchez
Editors:
Throughout this past year as a
student senator, I have witnessed an
attempt t_o "open up" student govern·
ment. I sincerely hope that the ASI will
continue to improve student input next
year. If you want to be heard-I
strongly urge you to vote for the can·
didate for vice president who will
listen-Ted Sanchez.
John DeAngelis
Editors:
Ted Sanchez, an ag business
management major, is currently a
student senator. He has been active in
university clubs and activities for the
past two years; prior to that he was
involved in student government at
Reedley Junior College.
Opening communication to ASI is of
main concern to Ted. He wants to make
sure that students know what ASI is all
about. He also wants to work with
senators to help make them stronger
and more effective representatives.
Mandating a ten-meal plan is
something he would like to coordinate
with the Foundation Food Services.
Ted is involved in the ag business
management club NAMA, and he is also
an active member of the Ag and Natural
Resources School Council. In addition,
Ted is a member of Blue Key National
Honorary Fraternity and Alpha Zeta

Frawl�

By Mark Lawler
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Honor Ag Fraternity.
Based on Ted's involvement in school
organizations, his record as a diligent
worker, and his concern for the future of
ASI, we hereby endorse Ted Sanchez for
ASI vice president.
Marc Taranto
JadiLevin
Marth Calwell
Michael Carr
John DeAngelis
Gene McClure
Doreen Whiting
Neil Kelly
Dave Brown

Jeff Arambel
Editors:
At this time I would like to endorse
Jeff Arambel for Ag Student Senate.
Jeff is involved in ABM, NAMA and
Alpa Zeta. In his dealings with these Ag
organizations Jeff has shown that he is
a conscientious Ag student who is eager
to represent the views of each and every
student in the School of Ag and Natural
Resources. Jeff has solid leadership
qualities and a strong Ag background.
With his decision to run for senate I feel
Jeff will take these qualities and an
attitude of enthusiasm and concern into
the senate. Being a past senator myself
I feel these qualities are very important
for the making of a good senator.
So I encourage every student from the
School of Ag and Natural Resources to
vote May 7-8 for Jeff Arambel Ag
student senator.
Larry Tibb
Chairman of the School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources

John DeAngelis
Editors:
I am asking the students in the School
of Architecture and Environmental
Design to re-elect me as one of their
student senators. I would like to con
tinue with the type of representation the
students of our school need.
All year I have demanded that all
students be listened to. Next year I
would like to continue by creating
programs which will actively seek your
opinions. Show the student senate that
you care- VOTE May 7 and 8.
Thank you for your support.
John DeAngelis

John Downey
Editors:
.For the past year I have worked very
closely with John Downey. I have seen
John work unendingly in the newly
established Veterinary Science Club as
well as on the Student Relations Council
for ASL John has the dedication and
enthusiasm to coordinate student
senate into a working unit. In the past,
the Senate has been a little slow and
unresponsive to some of the students'
needs. With people like John
representing us in agriculture, one can
be a:3sured of a positive articulate
senate.
I am a senior animal science student
and I hope you will cast your vote for
John Downey on May 7. He has what it
takes to provide leadership and op
timism to this campus.
Jeff Shapiro
Internal Affairs Assistant
Editors:
I have worked with John Downey for
the past year in the Veterina:q Science
Club. We have worked together on
many occasions and I have found him
enduring, patient, and very un
derstanding when it comes to working
with people. I feel he is unspoiled by the
bands of the "bureaucratic disease"
which seems to plague this campus.
Being treasurer of the Veterinary
Science Club, John has more than
handled the accounting aspect of tlie
club; he has helped to motivate and
direct the club's actions.

Whe n selecting an indi vi ¾I �
sena te, I hope you look at the c �
. �,
of a person and not how pOP
she hap pens to be. We in a��
have five senate seats to fiD tb-J,Sy�;
hope you take time to look at.
1..%,
and dedication John Downe:Y ''<S ,
offer everyone in agriculture a "'!l! �
the entire school.
When you vote on May 7th _ o (�ot,
for the fun of it, vote for the SU1Clftity<j
the individual. Vote for John Do 1,�.
Hen:n:a,r. .,i�
Treasurer, Veterinary Sc1e
Q 1l

Jim Rooney
Editors:
As a student I am not onl:y - 1'o!v�
with some of the many clubs �
agriculture, but I am also invol .-ei�ij
some of the different prodllCtJo:
projects which give me a well rotur�
agricultural background here at t.,
�
Poly and also exposes me to
ferent aspects of the Sc:n-o-ol oJ
Agriculture.
y
of1g
��

Chuck Sinkey

�

r
ii
b
1
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Editors:
I would like to highly reco
Chuck Sinkey from Architec·rnT'll2
s
m
Environmental Design for
senate.
lit �
In my opinion, Chuck has all
skills necessary to be a fine s:c;Dfet SE
re
senator. He has been chairperson
th
academic council and his work 0,2�
impressive. The knowledge
th
gained makes it important tha
elected so student views e21c::::.
qu
"1
represented accurately and fo
do
When you vote on May 7 aori
yourself a favor and vote Chuck Si::cllr
me
for student senate.

sti

'

Pr,
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Doreen Whiting
Editors:
H
of
S e n a t o r-S c h o o l
Development and Education
::iD
I am currently a senator and
�
like to continue working t
students of our school next year.
This year I worked on many ·.,,..,....,.
which affected those in our sch
pri o r i t y registration,
ag
elimination of the minor sports. age�•
the Child Development Lab move
the merge of the home economi
child development departments.
authored a resolution which .,._,...,.,;:;.....
teachers to hand out a sylla
students at the beginning of
quarter.
I am a sophomore home econu....i....;i
, major and am involved with the boic.t
economics department activities as
as managing the mens basketball ea:m
Vote Wednesday and Thursday.

Sru

H

�
AS]
hea•
H
Bap
beer
cam
praJ
&
lettE
goin
port
hard
nnm
BE
l:IufJ
cons
stra)
Th
lllajo
DoreenlVlbiti� polic
"lV
stror
Editors:
a lot
I am supporting Doreen Whiting inpul
student senator of the School of H:uo:JC
Hll
Development and Education. I
presj.
worked with Doreen on the Men· Buard
politi
of Athletic Control and have seen
ema
t
actively involved as a senator. point
supports both men's and
last
athletics and feels that they sen.
quart
definite purpose at Cal Poly.
Want,
Doreen co-authored a bill to maiot
Ma
the mino r sports and prio ·,.
to H
registration for athletics.
Geor1
I strongly support her and
the fa
ever yone to study the fact be
Hu·
voting.
lllajo
..
prote
Dougla.
lllunil
Graduate Assistant Football C
llluni<
··1t
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ASI awareness: common goal of VP candidates

Sanchez runs grassroots campaign;
promises to 'cut politics from ASI'
BY JIM MAYER
Daily Staff Writer

A student senator from the School of
Agriculture has put together what
a grassroots
might be consider�
_
calllpaign for vice president of the ASI.
Ted Sanchez, a 21-year·old business·
agriculture major said if elected he
would like to "cut out the politics and
get done what students want done.''
Sanchez is spending only $150 on his
calllpaign-money he said came mostly
from small donations.
·'Students shouldn't have to spend
money to get inside the ASI," Sanchez
said.
Rather, Sanchez said, students should
consider his experience and his open·
minded attitude.
I don't talk over people's heads," he
said, "and my door will always be open
for student input."
At Reedley Junior College Sanchez
was president of the Associated Male
tudent Body, and president of his
sophomore class. At Cal Poly he was
' president of Santa Lucia Hall before
l •
becoming a repre entative for the
�
School of Agriculture.
Sanchez is one of two candidate
running for vice president, a job that
includes chairing student senate and
beiog responsible for its administration.
The vice president receives 150 grant·
in-aid monthly.
Like his opponent Nick Forestiere,
Sanchez has stressed the importance of
making students more aware of ASL
As chairman of the senate Sanchez
said he would work closely with
enators, encouraging them to
represent student interests and not
their own.
"Senators don't do their homework,
they come unprepared and ask the same
questions over and over," Sanchez said.
"This lags debate and nothing gets
done."
Sanchez said the senate should be
more concerned with representing
student concerns, particularly if
Proposition 9 passes.
Working from the preface that ASI's
main purpose is to serve students,
Sanchez said ASI should do everything
I'

it � to preserve student programs
even if that requires the direct funding
of athletics.
' Students should be able to par·
. '.
tic1pate in sports as part of their
education," Sanchez said.
I it comes down to ASI directly
_ !
giving money to sustain some of the
minor sports, Sanchez said he's willing
to support that.
Sanchez said he was aware of the
problems of dorm residents.
Sanchez supports obtaining voting

Ted Sanchez
rights for the student representative on
the Foundation Board, something
already being worked on by the senate.
Sanchez hopes stronger represen
tation on the board might bring about a
ten-meal plan option from dorm
residents.
At first, Sanchez was pessimistic
about a run for the vice presidency, but
when he realized that there was only one
other candidate, Sanchez said be
became more realistic.
"Students don't know anything about
ASI, they don't even know where their
$20 activity fee goes," he said.
Sanchez has promised to let them
know.

Heavenly influence in Huff campaign
BY RALPH THOMAS
Dally Stall Wrller

Willie Huff-the lone candidate for
ASl president-is looking to the
heavens to keep his campaign active.
Huffs family is active in an Oakland
Baptist church. He says the church has
been making contributions to his
campaign: financial contributions and
prayers.
Says Huff jokingly, "I'm writing a
tter to my pastor right now and I was
going to tell him 'Thanks for the sup
port but I think you prayed a little too
hard because we don't have anybody
_ running against me now.' "
Besides being active in the church,
Huff says his family is also strongly
conservative and he believes he's not
straying from that kindred tendency.
The political science and English
lllajor is a Republican with simple
polictical ideas:
"My basic political philosophy is
strong leadership that is willing to meet
a lot of people and get a diverse base of
input."
Huff, who will be the first black ASI
president if elected, has held several
political postitions here including in
ternal affairs assistant. He was ap
pointed to that position by Rose Kranz
last June and then resigned winter
quarter. He says he resigned because he
•anted to keep his grades up.
, 1aintaining high grades is important
to Huff because he hopes to attend
Georgetown University law school in
the fall.
Huff has strong feelings about several
lllajor issues, including minori ty
Protesting. alcohol on campus, com
Unity relations, and student com
unication with the admin tration.
"It's hard for minoritie on this

campus to be made aware of simply
because there's not enough" says Huff,
who did not get the support of the
United Black Student Awareness
Council.
He says UBSAC is concerned he
won't represent them. To them, says
Huff, he is an "oreo cookie-black on
the outside and white on the inside.''
The feelings between Huff and UB
SAC are not mutual. Huff says UBSAC
is good because it gets people involved.
"I would definitely advocate diver
sifying m o r e of the student
population-that is, bringing in more
minorities," says Huff.
One issue Huff feels is a "dead horse"
is alcohol on campus, and he says he is
against the idea because of the low
average age of students here.
"I think the student leaders need to
move on to something more pertinent,"
says Huff, such as getting better
relationships with the community.
"I think the community realizes the
economic impact of this university, yet
they don't respond to us," says Huff.
Another issue on Huff's mind is
communication between students and
the administration.
"The administration is not consulting
with us students enough, .. he says.
He uses several examples to illustrate
this, including the administration's
decision to move the child development
center and leaving the mechanical
engineering instructors out of the class
schedule.
Among others, these are issues Huff
is concerned about and said he intends
to do something about.
"I think it takes really strong,
energetic leadership to go out there and
act a little crazy...l'm willing to do
that."

Forestiere promises to close gap
between student and government
BY JIM MAYER
Daily Staff Writer

Students see ASI as an ineffective,
self-centered and self-serving group, an
ASI vice presidential candidate said
Tuesday in an interview.
This credibility gap is the focal point
of ick Forestiere's campaign.
"You never learn what ASI is doing,"
he said. "There's no mechanism for
publicity of ASI activities."
During his campaign, Forestiere has
promised to cure ASI's credibility ills
by increasing communication.
Forestiere has pledged an awareness
program that includes open forums with
students, monthly meetings with
student organizations and a newsletter
to keep school councils informed of
senate activities.
"What else can we do but put more
time into opening communication,"
Forestiere said.
Forestiere said the senate is already
aware of student's lack of confidence on
ASL Forestiere referred to the senate's
denial of a nine-percent pay increase to
ASI officers as "a self-imposed slap on
the wrist."
The officers may deserve the raise, he
said, but the 5 to 6 vote showed
students ASI was concerned with its
own lack of credibility.
As chairman of the Finance Com·
rnittee, Forestiere receives $40 a month
in taxable grant-in-aid. As vice
president, Forestiere would receive 150
grant-in-aid before deductions.
Forestiere favored the pay increase
when it was a committee item, but he
said after considering the political
implications of it, he would have op·
posed it given a vote.
Besides chairing the Finance Com·
rnittee, the 20-year-old Forestiere is a
member of the Instructionally Related
Activities Board and the President's
Executive Cabinet. But the vice
presidency is the first elected position
the political science major has sought in
the ASL
If elected vice president, Forestiere
would be chairman of the senate and
responsible for its administration .
As a non-voting member of the
senate, Forestiere co-authored the
General Revenue Sharing Bill and
implemented the 90 percent budgeting
policy.
Forestiere criticized the senate for
being reactive rather than pro-active.
The senate doesn't go out and find
problems, he said, they wait until the
issues come to them.
This year the senate set goals, but

Mental Vagrancy

HE'( , CAL- A�

goals should have deadlines and be re·
evaluated regularly to maintain a clear
direction, Forestiere said.
One such goal is how to deal with
Proposition 9 if it passes.
Forestiere said Cal Poly needs a
qroad·based athletics program that
includes minor sports but is not in favor
of ASI directly funding specific
programs.
"ASI should make its concerns known
by earmarkinj? its contribution to the
IRA, .. said Forestiere.

Nick Forestiere
Forestiere said the issue of alcohol on
campus should be put to rest. He
suggests a special election for an ac
curate census of students opinions, and
if students desire, another recom·
mendation could be made.

'There are not many avenues left, but
there is still a chance,·• he said.

On other issues facing ASI, Forestiere
does not differ greatly from his op
ponent Ted Sanchez. Both candidates
support the proposition of obtaining
voting rights for the student
representative on the Foundation
Board, and both are concerned with
making students aware of senate ac
tivities.
Within ASI. Forestiere has won the
support of ASI President Rose Kranz,
Vice President Jeff Land and Internal
Affairs Assistant Jeff Shapiro.

Forestiere has personally financed his
campaign, spending nearly $500 on
literature, posters and buttons: A l
limits campaign spending to $600.

By Manuel Luz
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Carter: open arms and heart
WASHINGTON (AP) Pres ident Cart er said
today the United States
will continue to offer "open
arms and an open heart" to
tens of thousands more
Cuban refugees expected
to arrive in Florida in
coming weeks.
Without mentioning the
growing pressures on
Floridians, who already
have absorbed the bulk of
the 800,000 Cubans who
have' fled their homeland
since Fidel Castro seized
power more than 20 years
ago, Carter told the League
of Women Voters:
"We are the most

generous nation in the
world in dealing with
refugees . . . and I feel we
must continue."
The president noted that
near ly 400 former political
prisoners in Cuba have
been issued visas by the
United States and are now
in hiding.
Over the weekend, the
United States closed its
visa office in Cuba, citing
what it called an "in
tolerable and dangerous
situation" after Friday's
melee, which has left 380
cubans stranded inside the
U.S. diplomatic mission
there.

Newsline

Refugees die in Freedom
'

British soldiers take embassy
LOND O N (AP)
comman dos
British
stormed the occupied
Iranian Embassy early
Monday night, rescuing 19
hostages and killing three
of five Iranian Arab
t e rror i s t s w h o h a d
demanded freedom for
political prisoners in Iran
during a six-day siege.
British officials said the
raid was ordered after the
gunmen shot one hostage
dead, shoved his body out

the front of the five-story
townhouse and threatened
to kill a hostage every half
hour if their demands were
not met.
Two hostages were killed
ra i d ,
the
before
Metropolitan Police
Commissioner Sir David
McNee said.
Two loud explosions
followed by a fusillade of
gunfire rocked the oc
cupied embassy and the
building was engulfed by
fire after flak-jacketed
commandos launched their
assault. Police said the
embassy was cleared 36
minutes later.
"We thought it was
enough," said Foreign
Se c r e a t r y
Lor d
Carrington, who was in
Washington. "We went in
and rescued all of the
hostages and killed three of
the gunmen."

History today
From Th• Anoc:lated Preas

Today is Tuesday, May
6, the 134th day of 1980.
There are 232 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in
history:
On May 6, 1607, English
colonists landed near the
James River in Virginia,
and set to building what
became Jamestown-the
first permanent English
settlement in America.
On this date:
In
19 4 0 ,
Qu een
Wilhelmina and Crown
Princess Juliana of the
etherla n d
fled t o
London ahead of
azi
invader .
In
19 6 8 ,
peace
negotiations
officially
opened in Paris between
the United States and
orth Vietnam.

�CCJ
�w

El Corral Bookstore
Has a Complete Line of
Art-Supplies

•

Liquitex Acrylics
Grumbacher Brushes
X-Acto Knives
Strathmore Pads
Catlina Temperas
Krvlon Paints
Pentel Color Pens
Prismacolor Pencils
Osmiroid Pens
Dr. Martins Water Colors
Crumbacher Designer Colors

Kaylor Tempera
Magic Markers
Conte Crayons
Grumbacher Oils
Nu-Pastels
Speed Ball Inks
Pr1smacolor Markers
Grurnbacher Acrylics
Speed Ball Nibs
Water Colors
Academy Water Colors

Plus many more art and technical supplies.
Compare with other ''discount" prices then you'I I
buy at El Corral.

lxx>kstore

Talks
From page 1

The best resistance to
being drafted, he said,
would be from a position of
individual moral stance.
But it is possible to
submit to the system and
still resist, San Luis
Obispo attorney David
Farm& told an audience of
nearly 30 people during his
workshop session on the
legal implications of draft
resistance.
One way would be to
claim a conscientious
objector's status to the
local draft guard, Farmer
said, and added the only
way it would be available
as an option would be to
register.
"You have to prove a
s t r o n g m o r a l ·c o m·
mittment, a belief that war
is improper and that you
cannot participate under
any circumstances," he
said.
T h e b e s t w a y of
documenting a case of
conscientious objection is
to be very vocal in op·
position to the draft and to
war, Farmer said that
would include voicing one's
opinions aloud to others,
writing letters of objection
to one's congre sional

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) The apparent death toll in
the
t w o-w e ek- o l d
"Freedom Flotilla" rose to
seven as Cuban refugees
streamed acr o s s t h e
Florida Straits in record
numbers the Coast Guard
reported 'today.
Authorities said a 67year-old Cuban woman
died of an apparent heart
attack moments after
stepping onto a Key West
dock Sunday. Two more
persons were missing and
presumed drowned after

their s� ��
down while ret;- ....
� � �
Key West fro
1
O.l�
Mariel harbor·
Four people
!%>·
stormlastwee �
Chief Petty o.1E%JI�
Scotti of the tv.1.-......
Guard stati?n
refugees amved
Tl
record �un�her f0
day, bnngmg the
1 2,867 who ba,.•e
Flori da since
President Fidel vS.::""·
Cubans could
island nation.

Priest will quit political pos
NEWTON, Mass (AP) Squeezed between • his
career as a congressman
and his duties as a priest,
Rep. Robert F. Drinan said
Monday he will obey a
Vatican order to quit
politics. He said giving up
the priesthood for politics
would be "unthinkable."
A Jesuit and an out
spoken liberal Democrat,
Drinan had planned to seek
re-election to his sixth term
from Massachusetts' 4th

Congressional D•i:· sc;.ri
will leave office in
He
He received
o
the Jesuits at the
during the weeke
under the policy ol
:iJDD
John Paul II. he o
would be allowed to • � �
£Die
office.
"It is with re�-e . 21!
pain that I acceP
decision of the Ho
St
the 59-year-old prv· �
at a news con
Monday.

US bodies given to go-be
Th• AuocJated Preu

Iran turned over the
bodies of eight U.S. ser
vicemen Monday to a
Greek Roman Catholic
archbishop in Tehran who
said he would take them to
Switzerland the next day
for return to families in the
United States, Tehran
radio said.
Archbishop Hilarion
Capudji, who was ac
c om p anied by Swiss
Ambassador Eric Lang
and the papal represen
tative in Iran, Monsignor
Annibale Bugnini, had
high praise for Iran's
decision to return the
bodies of the men who were
killed April 25 in the
d oomed U.S. military
attempt to rescue 5 3

American host.a
Tehran, Pars said.
Capudji was qu
telling revolutionacy
A y atollah
R
Khomeini he was
for
''humanitarianism
e
handing over
"The return of the bcJIG!
a symbol of the :s_:u!t!
spirit of Islam d�
the slightest D<>t.l:!:!I!
motivation.''
An earlier Tehr
broadcast said
would deliver the b<idt!!J
the Vatican. Capudj- •
spent three years - 1
··
Israeli jail for
guns to the Pales - - ·
I
has not been aut o act for the Vatican.

representatives and ac·
tively participating in
opposition to the draft.
o matter which of
many propo ed forms the
draft legislation takes, the
fine for refusing to register
will be 10,000 and five
years in jail, said Farmer.
The penalty remains the
same whether or not a
person leaves the country,
he said.
Farmer said because of
the amount of money being
requested to implement
registration- 13 million
he felt the government
would be serious about
prosecuting violators.
"If you thumb your nose

that way to the govern·
ment, I think they will be
forced to prosecute," said
the lawyer, who added he
could not legally counsel
anyone with regard to a
draft
on
p o s i ti o n
resistance.

The Dilemma of Aioet"J.C::a
According to
there are three
positions regarding wc:i:::i:;1
and the draft: a nefini
"no", women should
drafted because they
traditionally been eixe:c,1
and because they caon
used as combat ldi -unqualified "yes." bel:atI3
if women are not dr "�"'
is the same thing
arguing that a woman
is more valuable t.�....
man's life; and a qualifi
"yes," a positi�n
recognizes that m a
of advanced techno,101�:a
warfare, where it t.,uu�
support soldi?1's for e,.·�
combat soldiers, physical
strength is not a er·c
but also notes that onl�
women have full ecoDOJDit
and political equalit_ •,
are not equally drafta
While all cur:re
proposed dra� legislalciiml
exe mpts women ft..
registering for the dr11
will ultimately be • 1111111•
decided on the
pub lic policy.
Moran.

Another issue which the
government will be forced
to face is that of the
problem posed by women
and the draft, said Cal Poly
political science professor
The draft. she
Susanne Moran during a
e n t i t l e d "an issue that r�
w o rks h o p
othe
"Women and the Draft: sexual and
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Mustang Dally

The Deerhunter

Sailing Club

g
nie Cal P oly ��
ASI F ilms is showing
b plans a meet mg m .
The Deerhunter i n
.. ceE-46 onMay7at_8
m will Chumash on May 9 at 6:30
�A new Hobie fil ome.
p.m. and 10 p.m. Price is
p.!11- wn; all are welc
sb<>

�Newscope

r

Ag forum

$1.

culture committee

visory
The Culture Ad
all
-mittee invi te s
•,�......
.
et h � 1c
preside n t s of
gn
f ore1
�ority and
to a
dent organizations
� meeting with the
�.mittee officers. Th. e
,1n
CAC is intereste d
.
)rlring ideas on how 1t can
�t serve ethnic interests.
}Jeet in UU 218 on May 7

1t7p.m.

Health department
The San Luis Obispo
aealth department an
:llunces the cancellation of
. � :e public immunization
;:nic planned for May 26
i 2191 Johnson Ave.

Interview

tram page 1

. dents, then they are not
s')ing to vote for me.
• /Jaily: In the General
ie\-enue Sharing Bill, 80. the student senate said
!! the close relationship
i meen the students and
1
�- i.\e ASI is "definitely
., mg." How can this
a:i :aationship be enhanced?
Y�tt There is a division
�ween the senate and
. · midents. I think this can
i :E dealt with by making
&tors more responsive,
�g them out on the
with me, getting them
it during open forum. I
iillt to encourage them to
.ilk with various clubs and
, ups in their counc ils.
_ i Daily: The senate is also
· onsid e r i n g
several
�solutions that would
:.arify ASI 's financ ial
· :munitment to athletics.
you think the ASI
t ould f u n d s p o r t s
ly, that is, above the
nati on
to
the
In·
ructiona l l y R e l a ted
• lctivities Board?
1 ff: o, I don't think it
it uld. What we need to do
look at doing the most
for the most people.
etimes we overem
:asize the major sports.
Cal Poly has suc h a
Jl'er se
student
ulation-diverse in its
ests-that we neeo to
into providing in
• �urals, building up our
ge, and making that
1 ge known in other

·

-

�

With

-

only
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OH Club
The OH Club has its last
meeting of the year in
Science A-12 on May 8 at
7:30 p.m. Executive board
elections will start. Guest
speaker is Carol Center
from the interior landscape
design department.

Photo contest
The Community Arts
and Humanities Council is
sponsoring a photo con
test, "SLO Through the
Lens" Deadline is May 9;
submit entries at the UU.
information desk. Call 5446536 or 541-4116 for more
information.

candidate for president,
what
are
students
choosing and why should
they even vote?
Huff· Of course they
should still vote for vice
president and student
senators that are n1noiog.
I am making an effort to
get out to as many
students as I can, to
enlighten them that I think
I am the most qualified
candidate that could have
run. I am willing to work
for us as students.
The
administration's
perception of me is going
to diminish if I only get
elected by a few. It's im·
portant to cast a vote so
the administration can't
say to me, "Willie, you just
got a small percentage of
votes, you don't even
represent a major student
conglomerate. You're just
a straw c andidate." I think
they do have a choice-the
choice is to get a better
ASI operation going.
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There will be an Ag
forum on May 6 at 11 a.m.
in Ag. 216. Marc Merritte
will speak on "Bio Mass
Energy" -alcohol
and
methane gas produc tion
from agric ultural sources.

Folk singer
Ric Masten, well-known
folk singer and peot from
Big Sur, will perform May
11 at 7:30 p.m. in Fischer
Science Hall, Room 286.
The United Lutheran
Campus Ministry West·
m i n s te r
C oll e g i a t e
Fellowship is sponsoring
this free concert.

Volleyball
A
m i xe d
doubles
v o l l e y b a l l int r a m u r a l
tournament is planned for
May 17 and 18 at Avila
Beach. It is open to all
students-" A" pool for
advanced players; "B"
pool for beginners and
intermediates. Only the
first 32 teams signed up
may compete;
double
elimination; winning team
gets T-shirts. Sign up by
May 13 in Room 104 in the
P.E. building. Pric e is $2
per team.

Bike survey
Two students working
on their senior project in
cooperation with the city
of San Luis Obispo are
distributing a question
naire to determine where
bike racks are needed
downtown. If interested in
filling out the form, call
Mike at 549-/i711

ASI forum
All candidates running
for officer and senatorial
positions in the ASI have
been invited to meet and
talk to Cal Poly students.
Meet in Sierra Madre main
lounge, May 6, at 9 p.m.

Dietetic Club
The Dietetic Club plans a
banquet honoring seniors
for all dietetic majors.
There will be door prizes, a
guest speaker and dancing
to San Luis Jazz at the
Seaside Rendezvous at
Trader Nicks in Pismo
Beach on May 10 at 5:30
p.m. Tickets are $9.50 for
members and dates; $8.50
for graduating seniors.

UBSAC
UBSAC plans a meeting
in UU 217-D on May 6 at
7:30 p.m.

Your Films

Deserve The Best

24NOUR

MkJIO
nNI/NIN&
FO■YOUlkOOACOLOa�U.M

'(.f.. CAMPUI

�CAMERA
IT COSTS N.P MORE!

Nu trition Fair

Diving clinic
The Cal Poly Divers
plans a diving c linic open
to all students regardless
of experience. Free basic
instruction in the fun·
damentals of springboard
diving will be given at the
Main Pool, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays,
through the end of quarter,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

lnnertubism

Rec reation class 42 4
plans "lnnertubism-a day
of music, fun, games. All
rec reation majors are
welcome. Bring 25 cents to
Crandall Pool on May 6
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

The San Luis Obispo
Interagency
Nutrition
council plans a nutrition
fair-Everything
You
Always Wanted To Know
About Nutrition (But
Didn't Know Who to
Ask)-in the Mission Plaza
on May 10 from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. A variety of health,
professional and com·
mun i t y s e r v i c e s and
registered dieticians will be
available to · answer any
nutrition question. Blood
pressure screening will be
conduc ted. There will be a
mural on which children of
all ages may draw their
favorite nutritious food.
o c harge.

...........................
MUSTANG :
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:
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DANCE ♦!
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:
TEAM
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Orientation
Tonight, Tuesday May 6
Crandall Gym
7:30 pm

.

�

�
�
Football
1980-1981
lffi\ Basketball
\J.l.Y

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

The Recreation Club
plans a meeting May 8 in
·Science E-47 at 11 a.m.
Closing of nominations and
elec tions are on the
agenda.

SOLAR
ENEBGY
BOOKS
•

.

EJCorrol

In lbe Energy Section

Mothers
just love
jewelry!
Give the Mom in your life something very
special this Mother·s Day. Flowers and candy
are nice. but a beautiful piece of jewelry
will express your love every time she puts it
on. She deserves it.

� GOLD CONCEPT
Designers or Fine Jewelry

Downtown San Luis Obispo, in the

etwork

.

........... ............,

766 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone 543.2047

Recreation Club

:
:·
:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
:
•

Easy on the pocketbook:

tarting May 13: L.A to Shannon;
only $409 one way, 747* round
trip. L.A to Amsterdam; just $419
one way, 747 round trip. Add
$25 for our Shanno n/ Amsterdam
stop-over flight. Round trip
fares to both Amsterdam
and hannon are
effective through
December, 1980.

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase require
ments. o length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave
from another. Call
your travel agent or
call Transamerica
Airlines toll-free at (800)
228-5800. We fly to more
places in more countries
than any other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

*Subject to government approval
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Record, lost reports bar softballers from pla
BY BARRY SHORTZ
Dally Staff Writer

The women's softball
team faced what cliche
artists lovingly refer to as
a "must·win situation"
this weekend, needing a
pair of victorie,5 against
N orthridge to earn a
possible spot in the AIAW
Western Regionals.
The
Mu s t a n g s
responded to tlie challenge.
sweeping the Northridge
Matadors 1·0, l·O in
Saturday's doubleheader

and splitting Friday's
twinbill against Chapman
College.
After winning both of
Saturdays SCAA con·
f erence g a mes, the
Mustangs thought they
had a very good chance of
being invited to the AIA W
Western Regionals for the
sixth straight time. But in
a decision that is sure to
draw a lot of controversy,
the commission rejected
Cal Poly's bid for the
Regionals because it stated
they had not received all of

---- --------

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO.iiil

TYPEWRITERS Smith-Corona Portables
Citizen S·4 Compact Electric
IBM Factory Reconditioned

Cal Poly's 1980 softball
results.
Mustang coach Kim
Graha m disputes the
commission's
findings
saying the results were
sent in well before the
deadline. After a thorough
investigation, the com·
mittee stated that Cal
Poly's record of 21·23
barred the team from the
tournament even if the
reports had been filed.
Wi n n i nS" b o t h
of
Saturday's
conference
games were a must if the
Mustangs wanted another
chance of winning the
Western Regionals. In the
first game, Martha Emyer,
5·4, pitched an excellent
game shutting out
or·

1/2

thridge and giving up only
two hits. Emyer. a
freshman from San Mateo,
stepped into the starting
rotation four weeks ago,
af ter Rhonda Kiser
sprained her ankle getting
out the team van.
The game was scoreless
going into the bottom of
the seventh inn i n g.
Mustang
shortstop
Bridget Cross, made good
defensive plays all day in
the second, third and
seventh innings to keep
runners from getting on
base. In the seventh,
Phyllis Hickey led off for
the Mustangs hitting a
hard shot to the shortstop
who bobbled the ball and
threw late to the first

MOYNE'S
PRICE SALE

Br[ng a friend, or relat(ve with you--p ay for a
hairstyle at regular price, and get the second
hairstyle at ½ price.

Since 1937

CALL NOW FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

690 Higuera St., S.L.0. 543-7347
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:3O-5:30,Sat. 9-12

245 Madonna Rd. •
(in Madonna Plaza next to the theatre)
543-1303
offer expires May 24, 1980

Mustang
one-run to '7"7�
was the .,1;,
1
season thB
decided by O
Langr�

off by gett;�""'
by an error 0
pit c h er.
sacrificed t.O
bunt by Cro
ground ball
baseman _..,rT"'
third base
Langrock in
But the t;p...t...au
dropped
Langrock
and Kelly
Colleen Fu· ont:er
next batter
tentional �•�
the basis.
pinch bitting
Lukenas. hi
and LangrOC

score from t'I.. ...,.-,..,

Roundball match

The raging debate ov
Saber tonig:
whether baseball or soft·
LO tadiwnball players are better
Ticket price:S
athletes may be decided
today when the Cal Poly novelt}· gar:ne
1.26 for the ��en1
Mustang baseball team
tangles with the San Luis and .50 for :stu1:l11Pti,

Boosters pick top exec

Robert F. Brown, forrver a an official
president of the Mu tang Luis Chamber
Booster Club, has been merce, the J _
a p pointed
exe c u tive both KVEC
th at radio, will
of
d i r e ct o r
annual M ta
organization.
Brown, who has served athletic cholar-=-'11,�"'-•

Mother deserves the best
Sunday, May 11.

OAKLAND (AP)
Both Jack Tatum and
Oakland Raider Coach
Tom Flores say that
Tatum's
controversial
book and playing style had
nothing to do with his
being traded to the
Houston Oilers. Oiler

S<:>ftly gat hered Peignor Set of lux
ur!ous Antron Ill nylon is framed in
misty she er, with rosebud embroi
dery, shi mmery rib bons and
fr�stings of lace from Vanity Fair.
Sizes 30 to 36; $48.
•
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FOOTHILL & SANTA ROSA
MON-SAT 9:45-5:3_0
THURSDAYS 9:45-9:00

baseman. Val Bru no came
in to pinch hit for Liz �e�y
and laid down a sacrifice
bunt to advance Hickey to
second base. With one out,
Bridget Cross hit another
hard shot to the shortstop
who made a throwing
error to 1st base. Hickey
rounded third base and
came home to give the
Mustangs a 1-0 win.
It was the second win in
a row for Emyer in as
many days. She blanked
the Chapman Panthers 1-0
in Fridays contest.
In the second game
against orthridge, Sheila
Langrock, 10-12, topped
off a perfect day by pit·
ching a perfect game,
allowing no hits or runs. It
was another scorel ess
game going into the
bottom half of the eventh
b efo r e
th e
inning

university square

Coach Bum P'b..iJl.l;l!lit.
those things_..,._
a factor in
acquire the \.�t.eit"B�!l!r:i1
"Raider boss
just wants to
team and give ·��
guys a chance
Tatum said .

One
GoodPiz
Des

sp O rts

iy -Tu_e _s_d_ay_,_M_ a _y_6_, 1_9_8_0_____________P_a_g_e _,
-------------------------M-u-ts _a _ng _D _a_l

hree grid stars ink pro contracts

niree Mustang football
5 with their eyes on
· pro careers, planted
root firmly in that door
signing free agent
cts with National
ball League teams
the weekend.

; � Cal Poly guard Mike
. t�it JlileY and wide receiver
Allen Crump in�ed
1 �sional contracts with
; Denver Broncos. Paul
I
kens, Cal Poly' s
rlative ta il back,
on with the Tampa

). wt

Paul Dickens

Mike

Bailey, a four-year verted from an offensive to
�1.�...,,an for Joe Harper's a defensive guard by the
will be con- Broncos. The Sunny Hills

Dwight

Bailey

High School graduate
anchored a fine offensive
line which enabled Cal Poly

to churn out 388 total
yards per ga�e. The
Mustang's
o ffens i v e
production ranked eighth
in the nation.
Speedy Crump will also
be fighting for a spot on
the talented Bronco roster.
Crump, a graduate from
Madera Hig h School,
p aced the C a l P o l y
receivers· with 21.7 yards
per reception. Crump will

ix netters advance to final$
BY SUE BOYLAN
D1 ly Stall Writer

six men on the
g tennis team have
invited to compete in
. 'CAA Division II
,7;.rnament to be held at
Il l i n o i s
ther n
ivers ity Ma y 15
ugh May 18.
Cal Poly w i l l b e
esented b y Robb
pell, Martin Dydell,
forris and Ken
in singles com'tion and Chappell
' and Andrew Weber
Bill Frink in doubles.

Only 12 teams in the
· n received full bids,
singles and two
� teams). Coach Ken
said, "I was hoping
it. But I didn't know
we would get a full
. · The -Mustangs
ed second in the
lerence, behind Cal
Los Angeles. CSLA
received a full bid
tion.

Poly is considered by
SCAA Division II
to be one of the top
·s 12 teams. Peet
"We're going to try
prove it."

tch out for
ing pains,
s physician

lCAGO (AP)
g may be good for
health, but it can
e painful stress
es, says a report in
Upcoming Journal of
American Medical
·ation.
article, by Dr.
h F. ortray in the
25 edition, warns
it's not a good idea to
it off" when a sharp
appears in the foot or
-iuie jogging.
pain may signify a
fracture, which is
treated by rest, says
ray, of the Depart
of Radiology at
otin Hospital in
go.
ortray write
be and colleague
a technique for
diagnosis of such
•lures
cal l ed
uclide bone scans.

First singles Chappell
said, the team is not going
into the tourney with the
idea of individually coming
out on top, but they do
,"'!!?lt to win as many
matches as possible to aid
the team's overall tour
nament record. "We sit on
the upper half of player
ability," Chappell said.
Finishing among the top
ten schools is definitely a
team goal.

Crump

he said, "They worked very
hard."

"Everyone h a s to
contribute", for the team
to be ranked in the top ten,
Peet said.

School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources
May7&8

f
l
f
l
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In stock-sale end
Color Pens
Drofting Pencils

Markers

SUMMER AP",.
2 BDRM.
CLOSE TO POLY
RENT NEGOTIABLE
SPACEFDR3
CALL JAY 546-4581

(5-n
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only Rent
$87.50 incl. util near school.
Big, roomy, sweet• 544-8807 5-3
1 1

2-1 bd. rm furn. apts. near poly
w/1 kitche •o 4 persons 6-16.
No pet� f-.,st/last/secur,ty. 543·
(5-9)
0990.
SUHiMER RMMT NEEDED
F emale nonsmoker to share 1
bdrm ant. $1 Hl•mo. Frnsh. lndry
poo•, c'.ose to Poly 541-4493
(5-161
SUMMEn APARTM ENT
2-bdrm. :.1,,t • ,, J people Furn.•
w/pool. Cloc;e t Poly Rent
negotiable C.all :i4fi-32f I or 546·
3056
(5-7)
2 bdrm. Duplex. $365. 3-bdrm.
duplex, 21/, bath, $525. 2 bdrm.
Iwnhs, 1 ½ bath, $400. Avail 6·
15 Call 543-5092
(5·9)

O,I Colors

Oil Pastels

Rolling Writw Pens

Sofl Crayons
next

to

TECHNICAL ART and B•nk of
BOOK CENTER
Amerlc•

546- t 211

JJHeolth Services

!.�.!:!:·:��::�;:".

..

Mahera1ah water skis new &
demo skis $15 0-225 Great
Condition call 541-5709.
(5-14)

DEL VAGLIO REALT v
Small Homes. Condos dr
for sale In all price r<1nm � Call
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.

5/8/80
Leads

C!) Student

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.l.P.H.A. 24-hr
(TF)
lifeline 541-3367.

WOW 120 REU�ION
Jumbo Jeff
Beautlful Bob
Sunshine Sue
Dingy Diane
Rondo Robin
Neurotic Nancy
Quiet Kent
Marvelous Mike
Quick Kirk
,
Jumping Jeff
Jet John
Keen Kathy
Marathon Melanie
Kissing Kim
Crazy Chril
-Oafly DPnls.,
Call your WOW': .Jers now!
Kid Kathy nc-- , ·� .11estic Dave.
(5-8)

t
t·*

***·

every tuesday 3-4:30
every wednesday 1-2:30
at the health center

FOR SALE

ARCADE ACTION!
Martini's Family Fun Fair.
Corner of Foothill and Santa
Rosa. Open 7 days a week. (5-3)

j****************...,.**********!
ELECT
t*
•:

•••

birth control workshop
for men and women

Announcements

Housing

Bill
Cruickshank
ASI Senator

rushed for 1,177 last year.
Dicken 's best game as a
Mustang came against
Portland State when he
streaked for 264 yards and
p u nched across four
touchdowns.
Coach Harper found his
crystal ball to be cloudy
when he peered into it to
make predictions about the
future of his three former
players, saying, "There is
no way to make predictions
right now. It is always
tough for a rookie to make
the team. However, I think
all three players will have
reasonable shot at it."

Classified

Chappell echoed the
c o a c h's s e n t i me n t s .
Chappell said having the
entire team invited to
compete was the "best"
part of receiving a bid to
the nation als.

Playing and working as a
The Mustangs are a
team has been a recurring young team, Chappell and
theme for this year's Frink are juniors, Dydell,
squad. To have all six of his Morris and Ueltzen are
players going to the sophomores and Weber is a
nationals makes coach freshman. Peet expects all
Peet very happy. "It's very the players to return next
much a team philosophy," season.

!
f•

b e rem e m b e r e d b y
Mustang fans for hauling
in a 37-yard touchdown
bomb to s p a r k the
Mustangs to a come-from
behind victory against
sister school Pomona.
Dickens will be com
peting against a fine corps
of Buccaneer backs as he
tries to win a place on the
Ta m p a B a y r o s t e r .
Di ckens. a two-year
varsity member who put in
a two-year stint at M,1n
terey Penninsula College,
became only the fourth
Mustang in history to top
1,000 yards when he

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
4 bdrm, 2 bath, beautiful
landscaping. A real
investment opportunity
call Bob at 543-0939. (5-9)
Female needed to take
Summer lease-super close I '
Co lege Chalet. Pool, cable
Rent Negotiable
(5 -8)
Call 546-3402.

.

MamIya C330 camera, 80 mm &
250 mm lenses, prism finder.
Move up from 35 mm. 541-5117.
(5-9)
DESIGNER JEANS
50% OFF!
Call 466-7083

(5-6)

Help Wanted
E'arn extra money at home.
Good pay. Easy work. No ex·
perience necessary. Send for
applicat,on. Report LJP P.O.
Box 626-E Oakdale, CJ.. 95361
(TF)
COMPUTER SYSTEMS TECH I
$886-1076 HS Grad and 30 units
COBOL TRAINING. PLUS 2 yrs.
exp in data entry with 10,000
keystrokes per hr. with max 2¾
prror factor. or Card I rom
'lusiness school, or 2 yrs. Coll.
.:ourses in data proc. or comp.
science. or one year exp in 3rd
generation comp tac. Submit
County application form to
Personnel Othce. 1015 Monterey St.. San Luis Obispo, CA
93408, by 5-26-80.
AN EEO EMPLOYER
(5-9

Services

.

TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
(TF)
Madalyn eves. 543-4495

-·

Lost & Found
LOST & FOUND SURPLUS
PROPERTY SALE
There will be a sale of all unclaimed Lost & Found articles &
all surplus property on Tues.
May 6 between 8:30 am & 3 pm
in the University warehouse
Bldg. #70. Tuesday will be used
for the receiving of bids. Bids
will be compiled on Wed. May 7
and lists of highest bidders will
be posted on campus. All
highest bidders will pickup
items on Thur!.J. May 8 ONLY.
between 8 am & 3 pm. Fri. May 9
WIii be used 'or 2nd & 3rd
highest bidders to claim items
not claimed by highest bidders.
2nd highest bidders will claim
items between 8 am & 11 am
and 3rd highest bidders will
claim items between 12:30 pm &
3 pm. Clothing, books, jewelry.
c a l c ula tor s.
typewri t ers.
electronic equipment. electric
photo e quipme nt.
w elder
balance beam. TV set, couch.
va ri o u s
and
b i cycles
miscellaneous items will be
University
T he
available
reject any
to
right
the
s
reserve
and all bids. A 6% sales tax will
be added lo all bid prices.
(5-6)
Lost-Engagement ring. Yellow
gold w/sm low profile stone.
Lost by gym. Reward' 543-3355
(5-6}
or 541-0445.
LOST -LEITZ LIGHT
METER. 4. 25 REWARD. CALL
ATTER 7:30 541-4225
<5-n

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
CTFJ
Marlene after 4:30.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

FOUND necklace with pendant
,n front of GRC Bldg. on 5-2 Go
to Jour Dept. GRC 227 to
identify.
(5-9)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
M a t h e matical,
scie n tifi c,
Technical and Thesi s Typing.
(7-6)
Call 238-0835 for rates.

Get more handling out of your
car. Add a sway bar! Holloway
(5-10)
Automotive 543-5848

Typist• term papers, thesis,
reports_ Rough draft/orig. Eng,
(5-22)
tr & sp. Vicki 528-6819.
UUTC
student travel
your
Come see
start your
and
s
counselor
Open 10-3
!
now
s
summer plan
127.
Tue.-Fri. 546-1
(6-6)
U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and · start your
summer plans now' Open 10-3
(6·6)
T-F 546-1127

Automotive

Tired of being ripped off? Tfy
Holloway Automotive 543-5848
(5-10)
Poly Students! Wortc on your
own car? Performance Machine
has the parts, the prices and the
people to guide you through the
rough spots. We also feature
the most complete automotive
machine shop on the coast.
Performance Machine - 15
Higuera 544-5483.
(5-13)

Call 546-1143
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Mustang Dally-Kant Clem nco

Former U.S. senator and presidential candidate
Fred Harris says wage and price controls are
needed now. He spoke in the UU Monday.

CAR forms available
Students planning to enroll in ummer quarter 1980
should pick up their Computer Assisted Registration
forms from their academic departments now.
The completed forms and fee are due at the university
cashier's office between May 5 and 9. tudents unable to
meet this deadline will go through late registration
procedures the first week of summer quarter.
Parking permits are assigned on a fist-come, fir t
served basis, so early return of forms and fees is ad
vantageous.Students who want their registration
receipts and parking permit mailed to them should
submit a self-addressed stamped envelope with their
CAR forms and fee .

Tuesday, May 6, 1980

The U.S. economy needs
wage and price controls,
and it needs them now. a
former U.S. senator told
100 people Monday in
the
Room
220
of
University Union.
Fred R. Harris, former
from
senator
U.S.
1976
O kl a h o m a ,
Democr at i c
Pa r t y
presidential
candidate,
author and proponent of
"The ew Populism", said
President Carter's plan to
shock the nation into
financial frugality with a
balanced federal budget is
inadequate.
"He should shock us
with wage and
price
control , " said Harris.
Harris said that wage
and price controls would be
a tough pill to swallow. but
severity of the economic
crisi demanded just such
strong medicine.
The former legislator.
now a profe sor of political
science at the University of
ew Mexico, said some
"economic m yths and
misinterpretations" must
be corrected before the
economy can pull out of the
nose dive it finds itself in.
One is the belief that less
unemployment means a
higher inflation rate.
" ot true," said Harris.
"We can have lower
unemployment and in
flation at the same time.
It's happened in four of the
last
ix p r e si d e n t i al
election years."
Harris al o disputed the

soundness of increasea
federal spending in during
economic downturns.
"That practice assumes
a type of economic com·
petition which does not
exist in the U.S."
President Jimmy Carter
should take the blame for
the tripled rate of inflation
since his election. said the
former senator, instead of
blaming high prices on oil
exporters. Harris used
Canada, Japan and West
Germany as examples of
nations whose dependence

Panetta

on imported oil has not
caused runaway inflation.
suggested
Harris
nationalizing the oil in
dustry because control of
and
o il
i mp o r tation
distribution is too crucial
to the economy to be left in
the hands of private in·
dustry.
The president has the
power to bring about a
move toward a healthier
economy, said Harris. In
dealing with the Congress,
Harris said the president
has "the real power-the

Carter admini tration's
number one priority. The
Democrat cited the threat
of the Soviet presence in
Afghanistan
and
the
general deterioration of
involvement on the part of
U. S .
allies
as
the
overriding
factors
to
concern over the safety of

the American captives.
Panetta said while he
understood the need for
security in the type of
rescue mission Carter
attempted, in reality there
wa no excuse for Carter
not to consult with the
leadership of Congress. He
blamed an
increas ing
isolation of the presidency
as part of the reason for

BLYTHE. Calif. (AP) Glynn "Scotty" Wolfe il\
getting divorced again, for
what he claims is the 23rd
time. But the world's most
marrying man has already
lined up bride No. 24 - a
preg n a nt
17-y e a r-old
whose mother lives at his
hotel here.
"She picked me - it's a
shotgun marriage, .. the 71-

year·old father of 40, going
on 41, admitted cheerfully
in a telephone interview
Thursday. The latest apple
of his eye is Donna Hesse.
.. She
was born
in
Springfield,
Mo.
Her
mother lives in the hotel,
she's a real good friend.
Do nn a c a m e out
in
January and we got
going, .. he said. "You got

From page I
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-pre-registration
-bylaw amendments
* AS/ President and Vice-President
* School Sena tors

PLUS: New This Year

Revenue Sharing:
Designate where $1 of your AS/ fees
will be put to work. All AS/ groups are
eligible!!
POLLING LOCATIONS:

Post Office
UU Plaza

the failure of the r
mis ion.
"That is a real�
our
sys�em toda
l'
Panetta said.
Of the rescue a
overall, Panetta
looks like at this P0llt
very
was
a
no
dangerous step that c
have resulted in
warfare.··

Record holder to get hitched again

Your Chance
to
vote
on
Propositions

•

powe r o f persua,·
Also, Congress doeg
have the power to
together a unified r
budget-that po er
with the presideiit.
former pre idential
didate Harri , that
Carter will have !(I
quickly i f he wan s
imp rov e th e econ0
pictur e in time for
November elections.
Harris was a guesto
political science d!J>
m ent-t he third Of
cur rent speaker series

Ag Circle
Ubrary Lawn

•
•

die
the calf, you
too - two for the prie
one.
A cco rding to t
Guinne s Book of i\
Records, Wolfe has
mon ogamo
mo t
marriages in the
The first was in 192i,
longest lasted five l
and the shor
t
after 38 days.

..

